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COLONELS COMING TO EASTERN

CHECK OUT THE VERGE

Find our coverage of Eastern's homec:oming football
match up with Eastern Kentucky in "The Verge."
Eastern Kentucky has the top rushing offense in the

Our special edition of The Daily Eastern News ''The Verge" can be
found inside this newspaper. It features all homecoming coverage,
including a parade map and a football game preview.
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News Editor I @corryn_brock
The 2019 Homecoming Court was an

nounced at the Homecoming pep rally Thurs
day evening.

Brittany Britton, a j unior sociology ma

jor representing the Black Student Union, was
crowned Homecoming Queen and Isaiah Mc

Clarien, a junior sports and business manage

ment double major representing the Alpha.Phi

Alpha, won the title of Homecoming King.

Chateau Fouchea, a sophomore criminology

major who represented Sigma Nu, won the ti

tle of Homecoming Prince and Diana Argue

ta, a sophomore majoring in graphic design and
Spanish who represented Latin American Stu

dent Organization, won Homecoming Princess.

Homecoming Queen first runner-up was Ni

cole Severson representing Alpha Gamma Del

ta and Homecoming King first runner-up was

Brody Donsbach representing Sigma Phi Epsi

lon.

Latricia Booker, sophomore majoring in pre

nursing who represented the Black Student

Union, was the Homecoming Princess runner

up and there was no runner-up for Homecom

ing Prince because there was only one candidate
running for the tide.

The 2019 Faculty Homecoming King and

Queen was John Willems and Lauri DeRuiter

Willems.

The 2019 Little Prince and Princess are Ma

son Koehler and Sofie Reifsteck.

Britton said she enjoyed the moments lead

ing up to coronation

'Tm really excited, I 'm really grateful to have

the support system that I have, all of my fami

ly and friends that supported me. I 'm just real
ly happy," Britton said. "The best part was cam

paigning and getting out there and getting my
name out there and making sure people knew

who I was and who I represented."

E L IZ AB ET H WOO D

anything I 'm just really glad that I had all of my
friends and all of my people supporting me be

cause at the end of the day it's all about repre

sentation," Argueta said.

Argueta said what she is looking forward to

the most'is representing her peers.

'Tm really happy. I didn't know I was go

year in because like I said I decided to run be

ing to win and I can't stop smiling from ear
to-ear, McClarien said. "This is really surreal.

This is my second year here and to actually be

Homecoming King my second year at Eastern
is really tremendous for me."

McClarien said he liked being around the

other candidates.

"The best part of Homecoming is j ust the

energy of everybody and all the support from

everybody who was running for prince, king,
queen princess," McClarien said. "This week

'Tm really excited for EIU and the rest of the

cause I wanted to bring representation to my

people, to EIU and my Latinx students out

there and now I 'm j ust really excited to see

what I 'm able to do now that I was crowned

princess," Argueta said. 'Tm really excited that

I have this tide and that it's not for popularity,

but it is to make a difference and that's what I

want to do."

Homecoming King, Queen, Prince, Princess,

Faculty King, Faculty Queen, Little Prince and

Little Princess will be featured in the Home

end I 'm looking forward to a W from the foot

coming Parade Saturday.

just because this is Homecoming but also to get

diverse court.

ball team, I 'm really hoping that they win not
the feel of Homecoming on campus as a king."

Abdoulaye-Pedila said she was happy to see a

Argueta said she wasn't expecting to win.

_
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I know that I did okay in the interview but if

McClarien said he was surprised to hear his

name called for Homecoming King.

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N

John Willems, the interim chair for the school of busi ness, walks out as he is announced as Eastern's homecoming faculty king.

O LU WA F E M I U S IK A LU

CORONATION,

"I was really surprised, I 'm not going to lie, I

know that60 percent ofitwas the interviewso

page 5
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Samira Abdou laye-Pedila, t h e 2018 homeco ming pri ncess, h ugs D i a n a Arg ueta as she is
crowned Eastern's homecoming pri ncess during coronation and the pep rally i n McAfee Gym
on Thursday night.

CAA approves changes to business minor course
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke
The Council on Academic Affairs voted

unanimously Thursday to approve a revision
to the operations and supply chain manage

ment minor to include BUS 1950 to its core
requirements.

Gurkan Akalin, interim assistant chair of

nor.

BU S 1950, computer concepts and appli

cations for business, is a prerequisite of BUS

tions. The actions are as follows:

•REC 4710: therapeutic recreation semi

clude BIO 1004G as an option

• Change cotuse prefixes H P R to P BH

Biological Sciences-Environmental Biology

•Revise prerequisites for BIO 2210 to in

2810, business statistics I, so approving the

nar (revised course)

a core requirement to the supply chain man

(new proposal)

option from the current 12 required hours to

department of health promotion to depart

six undergraduate research and/or indepen

proposal makes it clear to students that it is
agement minor.

The council also added all items to be

added to the agenda. The items are

management information, said the rationale

lows:

es students would need to take to get the mi-

minor (revised minor)

for this proposal was to clear up what cours

• Recreation administration: therapeutic

recreation option (revised option)

as

fol

•Environmental impact and sustainability

• Change department, maj o r and minor

ment of public health (new proposal)

The council will act upon these items dur

ing its next meeting.

The council also heard 11 executive ac-

•Revise the internship requirement in the

add an option of six internship hours, plus

dent study hours

CAA, pages
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Judge blocks high school student's
suspension over note about 'rapist'

Rain

Cloudy
High: sa·
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PORTLAND, Maine (AP)-A fed

to the unaddressed problem of sexual as

eral judge on Thursday blocked a three

saults, and that punishing her would dis

day suspension imposed on a high
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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JJ Bullock

judge's decision.

'l\11 my daughter ever wanted was for

ally protected free speech.

CHICAGO (AP) - A former
Chicago police detective who was

Two other students also were sus

acquitted of a cover-up in the 2014

pended for their actions but they haven't

fatal shooting of a black 17-year-old

come forward. It's unclear ifthey a�pt

will have the accusation expunged

U.S. District Judge Lance Walk

students to feel safe speaking out about

er granted the 15-year-old student's re

sexual assault. I'm so proud of her for

After Mansmann's note was posted,

Cook County Circuit Judge Le

quest for a temporary restraining order,

standing up for what she believes in,"

Roy Martin Jr. on Thursday ap

and wrote that she showed a likelihood

Morris said in a statement.

the rumor mill spun out of control, cre

of su� ifthe matter is fully litigated.

ating fear in the high school a few miles

Cape Elizabeth High School admin

Aela Mansmann acknowledged post

ed their punislunents.

istrators suspended Mansmann for

three

from Portland.

from his record.

proved the petition filed by David
March to expunge the conspiracy,

In the end, the high school conduct

obstruction of justice and official
misconduct charges he faced. March

ing the sticky note that proclaimed,

days for bullying, saying the note led to

ed 47 interviews, and Principal Jeffrey

"There's ·a rapist in our school and you

an individual staying home from school

Shedd said the school was safe. He said

resigned from the department in

know who it is."

for eight days out of concerns for his

previously the three who were suspend

August 2016 after Chicago's inspec

ed meant well but "made a really bad

tor general's office recommended his

choice."

firing.

safety.

eral message aimed at calling attention

In his ruling, Walker said he was sym-
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About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon·

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum

THIS WEEKEND ON CAMPUS

mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
in the Student PublicationsOffice in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy
Tribune Information Services.

Astronomy Club Observatory. Open Ho\Jse f 7:00 PM -�9:00

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581•

PM
I Intramural Fields - Observatory
:r.

Check out https://www:eiu.edu/physics/observatory.php for more information and directions.,Feel free to

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
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Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant
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Homecoming Comedy Showcase [.7:00-.9:0Q,PMJMcAf�e Gy_m � SoQth,

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

. ,f

Come get your laughter on!

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor·in·Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
�

Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News

-

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
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SACIS creates empowerment wreaths
pie who like to do the same things

ings were a great way to meet new

By Allison Little

people and try something new.

they do," Diskin said.

The S e x u a l A s s a u l t C o u n s e l 

month. They're pretty calm, pret

ings usually have a good number of

on a monthly get-together to make

of new friends that I wouldn't have

a deeper purpose.

Reporter I @DEN_News

Richey said the monthly meet

"Yep, I'm a regular, I come every

people and the projects always have

ty relaxing and I've made a bunch

ing & Information S ervices p uts

" We always have a pretty good

m a d e o t h e r wi s e . " R i c h e y s a i d ,

crafts a n d e m p ower each oth er.

"Yeah, I really like coming t o them,

turn out and pretty good projects,

Tayl o r D i s k i n , the social j us

do and I get the chance to do that

something l i ke healing, self-em

at SAC I S , said the monthly crafts

thing together that I wouldn't usu

This month's craft was making pa

it's something I wouldn't normally

per wreaths.

they always have a deeper meaning,
powerment, s omething positive,"

and I get the chance to put some

tice and empowerment coordinator

Richey said.

Ames said it wasn't very easy to

Diskin said the events are open
. to the public.

she started coming regularly, she

or older. We really do see a diverse

ally."

were meant to bring the commu
nity together. "In my role as social

j ustice and empowerment coordi

come to her first meeting, but after

e m p ow e r m e n t g r o u p s , " D i s k i n

felt more comfortable.

a n d I t h o u g h t t h a t w o u l d be a

cause I would rather go with peo

nator it's my job to come up with

" It's open to anyone who is 18

population here; we see college stu

dents, we see people from our old

"At first I was really nervous be

said. " I 'm really creative and crafty

er community here, j ust a wide va

great way to engage our communi

ple to new experiences, but I still

ing our community in many differ

I needed," Ames said. " Taylor has

worked with us in the past that will

doing the empowerment wreaths�"

her wonderful energy has j ust kept

people come in, we do have some

said that t h e monthly crafts are im

forward to it."

ative opportunity.

t o make t h e meetings comfortable

H A N N A H S H I L LO

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N EWS

could be s u rvivors or they could
not be with this group being open

" It's really j ust to get people to

to the community that really isn't a
requirement here this is just a space

come together who enjoy d o i n g

SACIS event. Wilcoxon said she was making the wreath for her mom.

be able to get out of the house and

create one makes me feel like I do

fill my life with the positiveness."

around new people. Being able to

in my house and it's really nice to

nois said that the monthly meet-

have control over the pretty things

new people who come in and they

spaces for everyone.

Ni ne-year-o ld Al ieya Wilcoxon, Mattoon, Ill i nois, decorates a wreath at a

been such a great thing to come

create a little bit, and just to be

regulars, and they' l l come every

month, but each month I do see

Diskin said she does her b e s t

portant to her because of the cre

to," Ames said. " I t 's been nice to

come i n . Each month I see new

me coming back and I always look

Heather A m e s f r o m M at t o o n

for a b o u t a year now a n d i t has

" We ' l l see people who may have

been s<> wonderful and so kind and

ent ways, specifically tonight we're

" I h ave been c o m i n g to them

riety of people here." Diskin said,

did it anyway and it was just what

ty with our services and empower

arts and crafts t o get t o know each

for anybody to feel welcome."

other and also to feel empowered

through the creativity they have

Jessica Richey of Marshall, Illi

Allison Little can be reached at

and also just getting to know peo-

581-2812 or aclitt/e@eiu.edu.
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Take Regular Break
Studying too often or
for too long can

>CREATE YOUR FAVORITT
PIZZA ONLINE

actually be

>PLACE YOUR ORDER

counterproductive.

> SKIP THE REGISTER WITH
PIZZA PORTAL• PICKUP

Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your

CHARLESTON
3 West Lincoln Ave.

study schedule!
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The Daily Eastern News we,
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VEEN

and thank you for returning for the festiv

The Daily Eastern News

�o
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PRINCESS"

the editorial board, welcome you b ack to
Charleston for this homeco ming weekend

We at

.
Fnday,
10.25.19
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Welcome back home, Eastern alumni.

ities.

WWW.DAILYEASTER NNEWS.COM

LONE CANDIDATE

Welcome
back,
Panther
alumni
O n behalf of

I

,. . DiJINI."IONS

TheDA1LYEASTERNNEws

�

v-.--

truly be

lieve that once you are a Panther, you are a

W\

..,......_

�

Panther for life. While the current student

�

body may be the ones currently occupying
the dorm rooms and attending the classes,

K\N6
w.... �
� ......
�_.....
��

we want the alumni to know, chis is still j ust
as much your home as it is ours.

We hope chat all of our alumni find a wel

coming atmosphere during homecoming chis
year and feel at home during their returns to

ZACH

�.ERGO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eascern's charming campus.

Welcoming back the alumni who paved

the way and set the traditions and standards
for the current students is what homecom

ing weekend is all about, and we hope for

those returning chat chat feeling is portrayed
co you during your stay.

Our hope is to see all of our alumni out

and enjoying all of the homecoming festivi

Why is homecoming such a big deal?
This week is homecoming, everybody knows

leaders, alumni, and other fellow stUdents.

Homecoming is typically celebrated during

and effon it takes to be a part of the excitement of

I guess I just never really understood the pride

that.

ties chis weekend, and we hope to participate

football season.

homecoming.

Panther classes spanning many decades.

ball in high school?

football and one for basketball.

ing in December/January during basketball season.

ing, and it is great that alumni come back and cel

in them side-by-side with you, representing
We at

The Daily Eastern News would

also

l i ke co personally thank our strong base of
alumni readers for their support of what we
do. Know that we will always continue to

It was freezing and most of the time the dance

so chat no matter where a Panther is in the

when homecoming is during basketball season.

ern.

coming game or a homecoming dance.

In this addition of

The Daily Eastern News

you' ll find our special homecom ing insert

"On the Verge," which details

and highlights

everyth i n g you need co k n ow a b o u t chis

homecoming weekend, including extensive
coverage of the homecoming football· game.

F o r chose alumni who maybe h ave n o t

been reading

The Daily Eastern News,

can always find us at

you

www. dailyeasternnews .

com and on Twitter and Facebook where we

will provide you with all of the up-to-date

ebrate all the good times they had here at Eastern.

Why? Because we did not have football.

or game got postponed by the weather.

world, they can always be connected co East

lbere's nothing wrong if you do like homecom

When I was in high school, we had homecom

provide our alumni the most in-depth pos

sible coverage of what happens at Eastern

Some schools have two homecomings, one for

But, what about the kids who never had foot

Also, the atmosphere is completely different

I just feel like homecoming is no different than

/

KATELYN EDDINGTON

them.

,
Maybe it's the small-town girl in me, but big

deal,

I like going co football and basketball games.

for the community, but they do not make much

and by all means go for it.

Do not get me wrong, I went co the games in

homecomings just don't appeal co me.

in the school gym.

In college, it is a different vibe.

Alumni go co the game and partake in festiv

ities.

Also, I feel like homecoming activities are great

sense either.

However, I just do not see why people make a

The parade is a perfect example of this.

I could also feel this way because I am a stu

It's another football or basketball game.

dent and have yet to be an alumnus, but I will get

Alumni and everybody else can attend all the

other games, which they do.

Then it feels like most everybody goes out and

more than the others?

celebrates.

I just want to know why homecoming is a big

big deal in homecoming.

The college is riled up about the game, even if

we lose.

Everybody makes it a big deal, maybe it is to

And by celebrate, I mean have a few coo many,

I never really understood the point of a home

high school and got dressed up co attend the dance

the rest of the football or basketball games.

there one day.

So why does chis one home game gee hyped up

Katelyn Eddington is a seniorjoumalism major. She can

It's probably different for football players, cheer-

bereached atS81-2812oratkdeddington@ed
eiu. u.

information of Charleston and Eastern.

Our mission is not only to keep our cur

rent students and community members in
formed but also to keep our a l u m n i in

formed.

Providing the news to our alumni plays a

big factor intn all of o u r decision making,

and we once again want to thank you for

your support.

With our deepest si ncerities, from

Daily Eastern News to you:

The

'

get professors who actually care about how

The great Sylvester Stallone once s a i d.

you are mentally, emotionally and physically.

in his role as Rocky Balboa, "It ain't about

For me this came in two instances. One

how hard you can hie, it's about how hard

you can get hit and keep moving forward."

was from a friend rem inding me chat I 've

students and faculty here on campus need to

I 'll get through this again.

gone through some tough stuff before and

This is something I and probably multiple

The ocher was on a Wednesday afternoon

hear this month.

Welcome back home, Panthers.

I

It is not about how hard you can hit

The daily editorial is the maJority opinion ot
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

initely was far off from a good student. So

school year we are in.

For me, I'm going in co my fast semester

brutal and definitely have taken a coll on me
in terms of hits,

If you read my column earlier this month,

We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions

are a good student." Until last spring, I def

we are seven full weeks away from finals

and going into the next chapter of whatever

as a panther. These lase few weeks have been

We're Hiring!

when my former professor said to me "you

We are going into week 11. That means

October is always the toughest month of the

through it alone or deal with cough things
alone.

For me the s u p p o r t came i n forms of

I 've had to .deal with family issues, sick

ies or talking co friends or on Tuesday night

mediate family, and crying to stay on cop of

classes and do my best as the men's soccer re
porter here on campus,

Here's my advice to anyone who can't see

any light at the end of the tunnel right now:

of kindness or sit down and actually spend

you pretty hard and you're not meant to go

f r i e n d s a n d I s p e n d i n g t i m e t o g e t h e r ..

ness in my family, including two in my im

So if you see someone struggling or go

ing through some tough times, give words

It gets better. Life has that theme of hitting

year for me. This month couldn't be farther
from the truth.

thank you both for those kind words.

BLAKE FAITH

·

time with them. Also, this is always a con

stant reminder to always check on your clos

est friends or people you care about.

You never know who m i g h t be g o i n g

Whether it was lase weekend watching mov

through something even worse and what two

getting co watch N BA opening night with

other and gee back up and keep moving for

All of it adds up and all of it gees my mind

how winning is done."

some of my closest friends here on campus.
off the things I 've been dealing with.

Also, kindness and words go a long way.

In your college career you are blessed if you

people can do to breathe life into one an

ward. As Rocky said one line l ater, "chat's

Blake Faith is a senior journalism mojor. He can
be reached at 581-2812 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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Homecoming Parking Restrictions

» ·coRONATION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Parking will not be allowed in the Greek Court lots, 7th Street Visitor lot,

Blair Hall lot, the north and south X lots and the Burl Ives lot beginning l'riday

at 5 p.m. until Saturday at 1 p.m.

Cars parked in those lots during that time will be towed at the owner's

ex-

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

»CAA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
•

Revise B I O 4 9 84 's name and

p rerequisi tes
•

I n t e g r a t e P L S 3 7 7 3 in t h e

American pol itics/public policy/

Alex S m ith, a j u nior acco unting major, and football player, hands a goodie bag to Eastern's Little Prince, Mason
Koehler, d uring coronation and pep rally in McAfee Gym on Thursday nig ht. D u ri ng the pep rally, sororities, fra
ternities, cheerleaders, a n d the p i n k panthers competed in games to win prizes.

edith Vandeventer (Alpha Gamma

ty on the court," Abdoulaye-Pedila said.

ley Wright (Alpha Sigma Tau), Jessie

Chloe Meitz (Delta Delta Delta), Tay

the first time, now we have so much di

en (Sigma Kappa), Alexis Haley (Kap

Reid (Sigma Sigma Sigma), Rain San

"Last year it was an all black court for

versity on the court so I'm super excit

QUEEN CAN DI DATES- Ash

Clearwater (Alpha Phi), Alyssa Ferch

pa Delta), Alyssa Tripod (Delta Del

ed for this year's court and I know each

ta Delta) Melanie Jones (Sigma Sigma

represent the crown really well."

Alpha), Morgan Hasler (Delta Zeta),

and every single one of them is going to
The remaining runner-ups included:

KING CAND I DATES- Dalton

Davison (Delta Chi), Jeremy Arzuaga
(Sigma Nu), Tlil1 Uphoff (Pi Kappa Al-

Sigma), Amanda Catlin (Alpha Sigma
Linda King (Couture Models), Kacie

Cachera (Phi Sigma Pi), Katey Sauer

wein (Thomas Hall)

PRINCESS CANDIDATES- Mer-

Delta), Alyssa Bitner (Kappa Delta),

lor Comer (Alpha Sigma Tau), Jennifer
burg (Alpha Phi), Kiersten Wascher

(Sigma Kappa), Sarah Schultz (Alpha
Sigma Alpha), Jacqueline Williams

(Lawson Hall)

Corryn Brock can be reached at

581-2812 or cebrock@eiu.edu.

numbered years" to "on demand"
•

Remove t h e e n v i r o n m e n t a l

sustainability m i n o r a n d t h e envi

national relations/comparative pol

catalog

itics fields
•

Integrate P LS 3773 i n major

ronmental studies minor from the
M a rita G ronnvoll, CAA chair

and communication studies pro

elective requirements in the politi

fessor, said Kristen Holly, assis

it leadership option

ton schools, will come to the next

cal science with civic and nonprof

pha), Asante Willis (Couture Models)

'Tm really happy for the Home

coming Court, there's so much diversi

Change catalog course descrip

public administrati on fields, and

to integrate PLS 3263 in the inter
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

•

tion for PHI 354 0 from " F -even

•

I n tegrate PLS 3 2 6 3 i n to the

majo r elective list in the interna

tional relations option: compara

tive and international relations re
quirements
•

I ntegrate PLS 3 773 i nto the

civic and nonprofit leadership mi
nor
•

Revise course title for H P R

3 2 0 0 f r o m " S c h o o l H e a l th" t o

".School Health for K- 1 2 Teachers"
•

Change course description fo r

M U S 2443

tant superintendent o f Charles
meeting as a guest speaker.

S h e s a i d H o l l y would talk to

the council about the Charleston

school district's competency-based
education initiative.

Gronnvoll said Holly's commu

nication with the council would

be moved close to the beginning of

the meeting for accommodation.

Logan Raschke can be reached
at 581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.
edu.
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EIU Homecoming
at the Charleston Elk's

21(j Gth �tr��t
Ch�ri�ste)n, I!!ine)is

C9p�D J{C)US�
�:Jturdey, <:)ete>h� 2G
10:00 :Jm - 21:00 pm

Come up and enjoy a full breakfast from 7:00 - 9:30 AM.
Watch the parade from our front yard
with hot dogs, chili, and ham & beans

& os�d C!C>th�s
J{�ts & 1?urs�s
Vrnt�g� CC>U�etih!�s
:r\�trC> (j��

throughout the afternoon.

X�

The evening will end with the
5 Mile Train Band from

7:00 - 10:30 PM.

F��turin�:
Christm�s 6D�ee)r!
�te>p by �ft�r th� p�r�d� �nd
eh�ek e>ut e>ur �r��t
s�rt?etie>n e>t it�msl

�ht Nt\tt Uork �imtD

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Plays with
matches?
11 Rip-off?

15 Providential
11 Just a phone
call away, say

·

41 End

21 Ocean motion

33 Ingredient in an

• ••

·

.

-

8

9

10

17
19

.

Ellie Mae's, 210 6th
Street, Charleston
10/25
y

I Passed-down

.....m.. n UMI VAUGHN

7 Home of yaks

21

code

..

and;io:ebus

·<

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE·

·

·

and contributes
to, stress

• •Romanian

Rhapsodies"
compose�.

Cuts

_

10 Potential
rescue

of Mack Trucks
contents of

social media
users

13 So� catering
��::.a � equipment·
·
i.=..;::� 14 �later"
�� 21 Verbal stumbles
�� 23 •waw, ttt-·s
.. ..:badr_ , _,, . .... .

..

'

youngest player
to be ranked #l
in professional
golf

,.:.t..:...a.:.a.� 11 Not l�irll well
�� i2 Influential

for their "
wnn kles

1990s rap

·

·

• Break ground
50

41 Soup Who$e
name rhymes

21 Talk too much
·

··

'

47. First name in

They're knawn

31 Generosity

21 Remove the

;; _ Ko;

;.
37

·

21 Parent company

by,

1 It's caused

·

---

-

-

15

slnfamous

with a roguish,
adventuring
. hero

��::a.:.:.i

7

4Joumalist
whose mother,
father, sister
and husband .
all won Nobel
Prizes

51 Like a novel

,

6

, 3 Not luck into

55 It's not fair

old-fashioned

5

2Enrique_
Nieto, former
pres!dent of
Mexico

of a

.. Court./
Sl Acmes

4

DOWN

nonprofit,
maybe

32 Cinephile

3

Open
House October 26th
10:00 am 4:00 pm.
New & used clothes,
hats, purses, vintage
collectables, retro
gear. Featuring Christ
mas
decor

1 Like show
horses

46 Over the moon

like.And now
here's Pam with
sports. Pam?"

2

Announcements

ELLIE MAE'S

61 Nosebleed
section, e.g.

Party

25iComment

1

No.0920

60 Hidden valley

45 _ Chandler,
four-term U.S.
senator who
helped found
the Republican

22 Grp. organizing
trips abroad

i,y

59 Fashion
portmanteau
exemplified by
wearing yoga
pants all day

42 Home of the
Bi� Bear
ski resort,
informally

20 Batteries

not have
been entire
accurate

37 "Cum on Feel
the Noize"
band, 1973

40 Firm

18 & 19 Cotton
Eyed Joe,
e.g.

34 -rhat may

58 Cloud name
prefix

39 Features of
some taxis

16 Not right

24 Balm with an
oxymoronic
name

35 Master's
follower

Ir

31 Sponge

with •duh," not
.•dough"
•

sa-Shade at the
beach
.

43 Pulitzer-winning

novelist
Lurie
-

44 •Frankenstein"

setting

land

u Former U.N: ·
secretary

general
Waldheim

54

Goes with

55 capture

3' Rap's Run-_
� Acme
57 Cred
-----.mil :
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay
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Panthers to play 1st-place Eagles, 10th-place Colonels
By Adam Tu mi no

why don't we key in on that and

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino

frustrate her a l ittle b it," Allen
said.

The Eastern volleyball team will

Setting up Lohmeier and Rokey

play an OVC co-leader for the sec

has been freshman Bridget Bessler,

ond-straight match when they face

who is second in the OVC with

Morehead State (15-6, 6-2) Friday

10.97 assists per set. She is one of

at 5 p.m.

only three players in the confer

T he Pan the rs played ]ackson
ville State {12-8, 6-2) on Oct.
19, losing to die Gamecocks in
straight sets.

ence averaging more than 10 as
sists per set.
W hen dealing with Morehead
State's attack, Allen said that East

After playing Morehead State,

ern will try to "get them out of

Eastern will travel to Richmond,

their comfort zone." The Eagles

Kentucky to take on Eastern Ken

have certainly been comfortable

tucky Saturday at 1 p.m.

in Morehead, going 10-1 on their

The Morehead game will test

home court.

the Pan the rs' a b iii ty to defend

Eastern Kentucky has been a

multiple scoring threats, specifi

statistical outlier this season, rank

cally a pair of junior outside hit

ing in the top half of the OVC in

ters: Olivia Lohmeier and Lauren

every category Jmt hitting percent

Rokey.

age, assists and service aces, rank

Lohmeier has been second in
the OVC in kills per set (4.82)

ing 11th, ninth and seventh re
spectively.

and points per set (5.27) for most

The Colonels lead the OVC in

of the season, trailing only Mur

digs per set, averaging 16.57. They

ray State's Rachel Giustino in both

also have relatively high kill num

categories.

bers due i n p a r t to the play of

Rokey is averaging 3.06 kills per

Abby Noll.

set, the ninth most in the OVC.

Noll, a freshman, is third in the

Morehead State and Austin Peay

conference averaging 3.83 kills and

are the only teams in the confer

4.11 points per set. She has been

ence with two players in the top

named OVC N e w c o m e r of the

10 in kills per set.

Week for three of the eight weeks

Eastern head coach Julie Allen

this season.

said that the Panthers will have an

However, only two other East

approach against Lohmeier and the

ern Kentucky players are averaging

Eagles similar to the one they had

over two kills per set.

against Giustino and the Racers, a

Eastern hosted both Morehead

match in which they held Giustino

State and E a s t e r n Kentucky at

to 13 kills, which was her second

Lantz Arena last season and beat

lowest on the season at the time.

each of them in straight sets.

"We have some information that

ADAM TU MINO

shows that (Lohmeier) gets more

Adam Tumino can be reached at

of the sets in certain rotations, so

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern senior Katie Sommer j u mps to attempt a block agai nst a Tennessee Tech opponent on Oct. 18 in Lantz
Arena. The Panthers won the match 3-2.

HAPPY HOMECOMING
EIU!

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
www. youngstowncharleston. com

217-345-2363
916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)

CAMPUS
RECREATION

We offer 1, 2 & 3 bedroom Apts and Townhouses!

SRC Hours
Friday, October 25th
5:30am-8:00pm
Saturday, October 26th
10:00am-2:00pm
Sunday, October 27th
Noon - 1O:OOpm

Free Guest passes all weekend for visitors 18+!

Have a fun and safe
2019

•

Fully Fumishedl

•

View of the Woods!

•

Large bedrooms with big closets!

•

Free Trash and Parking!

•

Close to campus!

•

Use Financial Aid to pay your rent!

•

Student and Family. rates!

ElU Homecoming!
Go Blue!

Come check out our brand Re� Esports Arena!
For more information, please visit our website at
www.eiu.edu/campusrec or call us at 217 /581-2820.
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Find homecoming football coverage
in "The Verge" page 4B

Men's soccer to face Western on road
By Blake Faith
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024
The men's soccer team's next challenge
is Western Illinois, and the Panthers' aim

is to spoil the Leathernecks' senior night

Saturday and move up in the Summit
League standings.
Currently Western Illinois and East
ern Illinois sit at third and fourth place
in the standings, respectively. The Pan

thers are coming off a tough, earned 0-0

double overtime tie against second-place
Omaha.
The Panther defense stood out in that

game. Redshirt junior goalkeeper Jon

athan Burke set the tone early when he
saved a penalty kick in the fifth minute
and then saved the rebound off the shot.
The Leathernecks are coming off a
"'�0 win against Fort Wayne on the road.
Eastern's defense has been tested by
the conference best, in Omaha and Oral
Roberts.

'Tue defense and the whole team has
been focusing on beating WIU at their
home field," Burke said. "It hasn't been
done in a long time that we beat our in
terstate rivals at their place. We know it's
gonna be an all-out battle."
Eastern's defense consists of freshmen
that have· not only been tested, but have
flourished in their new roles.

Quinn Rechner and Delphy Sabu

have made their marks in the 20 1 9 sea
son. Head coach Kiki Lara has said pre

viously that both have the potential to be
some of the greatest defenders in the pro
gram's history.

"The new guys have not been in a
scenario like this before and being new
comes with adapting to the environ
ment which is what they have been do
ing all season getting ready for any sce

nario," Burke said. "We as returners need
to push them in order to get in the right
mindset for everyone."

D I L L A N S C HO RF H E I D E

_

in the Summit League matchup.

main focus," Sosnowski said. "Individu

Despite that, the Panther offense has

In 20 1 8, the Panthers defeated the

ally, sure it would be awesome to score

nine goal-scorers in 20 1 9: Junior Davi

Leathernecks 1 -0 in double-overtime

another overtime winner against our in

at home. Redshirt senior Christian Sos

state foes, but I'm mainly focusing on

nowski scored the game-winning goal.
Sosnowski says beating the Leather
necks is a priority this year as well.

"I want to win Saturday, that's our

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N EWS

Eastern fres hman forward Maxwell Allen chases down an Omaha player at Lakeside Field on Oct. 1 9. The Panthers and Mavericks played to a scoreless tie

Giradi, j unior Shady Omar, Sosnows

ki, senior Alex Casteneda, redshirt

Omar is the leading scorer with

goalkeeper Tim Trilk currently holds

Burke and the Panther defense cur

a goals against average of 2.23 with

rently hold a goals against average of

66 saves. The Leathernecks' record is

getting the three points in one way or

freshman Munir Sherali, senior Edgar

the other."

Mesa, redshirt sophomore Cameron

in 20 1 9 . The Panthers' record is cur

Behm, freshman Maxwell Allen and

rently 4-7-2.

The Panthers have not been able to
score a goal in the last two games.

sophomore Nate Francke.

er is Ryan Devils with five goals. Their

three goals on the season.

1 .7 1 . Burke also has recorded 58 saves

Western Illinois' leading goal-scor-

3-1 1 .

Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812
or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Panthers, Skyhawks reflect on last season' s games
By Tom O'Connor

a hard time guarding."

Men's Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports

Dove from the four to the five, and

After the Skyhawks lost by two

he even went so far as to run the of

points to the Panthers for the sec

fense through him in the post, where

For all that Eastern managed to

ond of two regular season matchups,

he could simply whip the ball out to

accomplish through two games, and

letting a double digit lead over the

guards on the perimeter when de

everything Tennesse-Martin couldn't,

Panthers dissolve in the second half,

fenders collapsed.

both teams put aside what came to

Tennessee-Martin charted a playoff

Senior Jailen Gill operated as one

define them in the regular season by

push with a 73-69 win over S I U at

of the finest two-way threats in the

the time of the Ohio Valley Confer

home.

conference, but his output lagged

ence Tournament in March.

No one expected Tennessee-Mar

far behind the rate at which he put

The Panthers commanded a 9287 overtime win i n the conference

tin to be relevant in the OVC, and

the ball in the net, putting up only

they had no reason to believe that

six p o ints per contest on 55 per

opener, and they did as much. de

they were mistaken, since the Sky

cent shooting. In the postseason, his

spite eight steals and 1 0 turnovers,

hawks went 0-7 at the outset of the

which rendered 1 5 Tennessee-Mar

conference schedule. The Skyhawks

shooting began to show some prom
ise.

tin points, in the first half.
Eastern was right at . 5 0 0 before
they toppled Tennessee-Martin fo r
the first win in a conference opener

F I L E P HO TO

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N

N EWS

Rade Kukobat attempts a j u m p-pass d u ring a fast break during Eastern's
90-37 victory over Fontbonne U niversity last season in Lantz Arena. The
Panthers were picked to fi nish 7th in the OVC this season.

in four years. Even before the game

were picked to finish 1 1 th accord

Gill set the pace with 1 7 points

ing to a sample of coaches and sports

in the first round of the tournament

information directors, ahead of just

to defeat Eastern by seven points,

Southern Illinois Edwardsville in the

yet this scoring spree was an aber

preseason poll standings.

began, though, the Panthers had ev-

Wallace with 1 2 seconds left, fol

. ery reason to be optimistic about

lowed by a Cam Burrell block on the

their prospects fo r postseason suc
cess. That week, Eastern garnered all

other end, to seize the win and reign
over Tennessee-Martin in the season

three weekly OVC weekly awards for

Then it all fell apart.

ration and did not seem to correlate

They achieved playoff eligible sta

with performances in the regular sea

The Panthers went 0 - 5 to close

tus by winning merely one more

son. Taking into account this sur

out the season, j ust the second sea

conference game than the previous

prise performance, the result might

son in which the team had finished

season, when the Skyhawks lost four

seem to indicate a fair dosage of

series. Although the Skyhawks post

without a win over the fi nal five

of the their last five and failed to

luck, though Stewart attributed the

the first time in program history, as

ed a 50 percent field goal percentage

games since Eastern became a Divi

make it into the tournament:

Mack Smith's 21 points and seven re-

in the first half, their shooting pro

sion I program in 1 98 1 .

marked difference in play to some
thing else entirely.

'bounds warranted player of the week

duction dropped to a less efficient,

"Every team I have ever had, and

try something different or just start

honors. Shareef Smith netted the

but still respectable, 3 3 percent in

every year I have ever been here, we

from scratch, and I just basically did

art said. " They know we let two

newcomer of the week award while

the second half of the. game. They

actually kind of usually used to start

th.at," Stewart said.

games slip games slip away and so we

Cam Burrell was recognized as the

also had their share of second chance

slow and then we got better as the

"I saw some things that needed

obviously knew we could play with

freshman of the week..

opportunities.

thing went on," Eastern head coach

to be done and it changed our sea

Ea,,stern because we were right there
in both games."

"Sometimes people are scared to

Neither team could carve out

" Very rarely will Spoon's teams

Jay Spoonhour said. "That was the

son. We were the first team start 1 -9

much separation when the teams

beat themselves, so you have to play

exact opposite last year. The effort

and still mak� the conference tour

met three weeks later in Tennessee.

your best basketball," said Tennessee

and everything was still the same.

nament."

It took a three-pointe.r from Josiah

Martin head coach Anthony Stewart.

The effort was still good, we just had

Stewart resolved to move Quintin

"Guys were a little thirsty," Stew

Tom O'Connor can be reached at 581-

28 7 2 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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= F R I DAY

D

= SATURDAY

6 P .M.: COCKTAIL RECEPTION
7 P.M.: AWARDS DINNER
MLK JR. U NION
GRAND BALLROOM, $3.0

FOOTBALL GAME
( E I U vs. EKU)

1 1 :30 A.M. TO 1 :30 P .M.,

O' BRIEN F I ELD PARKING LOT

20TH 2.SK RACE/WALK

6:30 A.M. TO 1 0:30 A.M.,
DIRTY1s PARKING LoT

9 A.M., SEVENTH AND SIXTH
STREETS
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Class of '69 reunion set for Friday
p.m.

ni back on campus.

May said the tour is a good experience for

tion is hosting a breakfast on the Blair Hall

people who set the blocks down for us and

" I think the biggest thing is getting the

Members of t h e A l u m n i Ass o c i a t i o n

important to pay tribute to the people who

to have people back and hear what this place

By Corryn Brock

used to be like 50 years ago," May said.

News Editor / @corryn_brock

alumni.
Eastern's class of 1 969 will have its 5 0th

Reunion beginning Friday afternoon.

alums back o n campus," M ay said. "We

tour of campus and the opportunity to see

graduating 50 years ago, and so much has

At 4 p . m . the group will have a riding

all the changes t o campus that have oc

The Alumni Association will have a tail

when they were here they made a difference

changed."

gating tent at Tent City, and alumni are en
couraged to stop by the tent before kickoff.

At 6 p . m . Saturday an Alumni Awards

ciety Pinning Ceremony in the Universi

dinner will be hosted in the Grand Ballroom

"It's cool just hearing their stories; it's fun

_University Union, followed by dinner at 6

May said she is excited to have the alum-

ty Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.

helped us grow over time," May said. "I t's

were here before us, and it's nice for them to

rector, said she encourages students, faculty
and staff to talk with the returning alumni.

"I chink a lot of it has to do with the

Board a n d the alumni award recipients will

be in attendance.

p.m. as well as the Livingston C. Lord So

Amber May, alumni services assistant di

lawn.

find a lot of them haven't been back since

The alumni will begin a social hour at 5

curred in the last 5 0 years.

At 8 a.m. Saturday, the Alumni Associa

come back to campus and us let them know

as a student, and now they're making a dif

fererice in these students' lives as well and
we're carrying on that tradition for them."

at the Union.

Corryn Brock can be reached at

581-281 2 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

D ou·dna to
ho st concert
Staff Report I @DEN_news
The Doudna Fine Arts Center is hosting a col

lage concert for the first time ever on Friday from
7 p.m.

co

9:30 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall.

The concert will feature performances from a

variety of ensembles, including the Concert Band,

Concert Choir, Jazz Ensemble, Mixed Chorus, Per
cussion Ensemble, Flute Trio, Wind Symphony,

Jazz Combo, Brass Quintet and Panther March
ing Band.

The event is open to the public and will be a part

of Homecoming weekend.

The Panther Marching Band will also perform

a halfume show during the football game Saturday.

They will play "Tune Warp" and "Thriller" dur

ing the performance.
The band will

also perform the "1hriller" dance

�

and encourages the audience at the game to participate in it.

Tickets are $6 for the general public and East

ern employees; students can

purchase them for $5.

They can be purchased in the box office or at

www.doudnatix.com.

The News Staff can be reached at

581-2812 or at.

dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE 1' 970 WARBLER

This photo appeared in t�e 1 970 Warbler. The caption reads "Retiring queen Jackie Pagliai proudly places the crown on reigning Libby Baker's
head during the coronation ceremony held in Lantz Gym."

.
' 6 8 , '69 Hoinec olning queens reflect on reigrls
"Those were

By Corryn Brock

fun times; it was a real honor to

be chosen for Homecoming Queen and then

News Editor I @corryn_brock

to know that so many people in the communi

ed Delta Zeta as a queen candidate.

Blemler said she did not expect to win.

"I was completely surprised; in fact, I was

ty were supportive," she said. "I got a lot of cards

shocked. I hadn't anticipated winning," Blemler

crowned Libby Baker, the 1 969 Homecoming

munity, so that made it even more special."

er candidates

said they were honored to represent their sorori

Phi fraternity as she was its sweetheart.

and letters and flowers from people in the com

Jackie Pagliai, the 1 968 Homecoming Queen,

Queen, 50 years ago in 1 969, and both women
ties and Eastern.

pretty exciting, and I was sur

prised when my name was called."

"That was really sweet because typically the

paigned hard.

fraternities, and it was cute because they sent an

Tri Sigma as a queen candidate and later Home

was

She said she felt support from the Delta Sigma

sweethearts rode in the parade representing the

Libby Baker, now Libby Murray, represented

said. "I thought just running along with the oth

Blemler said she and her sorority sisters cam

we got to campaign," she said. "We went through

was really cute," she said.

name recognitions with the local pizza restau

we were able to make posters."

area and is married to Eastern's Director of De

was

Eastern needed a Homecoming Queen,' and that

nominated by my sorority, Tri Sig, and

Libby Murray currently lives in the Charleston

the dorms and were introduced in the dorms and

velopment, Michael Murray.

Libby Murray said the support she had meant

Libby Murray said she

a lot to her.

to Eastern beyond her husband.

"That was very special because they all worked

so hard to get me elected, they worked really

those days we had some skits . . . they did a re

fun little skit in support of me, and then if

the girls dated guys from a certain fraternity, (the
boyfriend) always influenced their young men,

and that was very helpful," she said.
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wonderful to have received that honor, which

"There's a strong connection, a strong history

said. "My favorite part (of being Homecoming

'Tm excited for my grandkids to see the pa

she said.

'

'

in the Martin Luther King Jr.

University Union.

Saturday
•

The Rotary pancake breakfast will

relates to an honor for Delta Zeta," Blemler

Beyond Schnorf, Libby Murray said her fami

Libby Murray's pr�decessor, Jackie Pagliai,

I

and ceremony starting at 5 p.m.

ly has had over 30 graduates from Eastern.

She said she felt even more support from the
•

The Livingston C. Loud dinner

The 2.5K Race/Walk will start at 9

rade and to see the next Homecoming Queen,"

I

•

privileged to have been chosen, and I think it was

town, so it just felt like a special honor to be rep

communicy afte�..wmning.

Campus tour and social hour

starting at 4 p.m.

named after his family.

ing festivities this year.

resenting Charleston," she said.

Regardless of how she received the title, Blem

Comedy Showcase from 7 p.m. to

be from 6:30 a.m. to 1 0 a.m. at

would be a lot of people at the parade and at the
game and the dance that I would know from

Blemler said.

"I thought it was a great honor. I felt very

She said she will be attending the Homecom

"le was really special because I knew there

knew their pizza because it was quite popular,"

Selfie Friday Contest all day
9 p.m. in McAfee Gym South

"If people didn't know me, they certainly

recently had the victory suite at O'Brien Field

said.

campaigning and after winning.

•

and Eastern.

ing such a close affiliation (in our family)," she

and also felt support from the town when she
was

•

rant, Pagliai's Pizza.

ler said she was happy to represent her sorority

and a lot of pride in having so many people hav

Libby Murray was originally from Charleston

However, Blemler said she owes her win to

Her cousin, Jim Schnorf, will be the Grand

Marshall of this year's Homecoming Parade and

hard making posters for my campaign, and in
ally

has a lot of connections

Friday

went to the various dormitories and introduced
myself," Blemler said.

"I

Check out what
else is haPPenins

"We had posters up everywhere, and I even

empty car that said, 'We needed a sweetheart but

coming Queen.

Need more?

,whost; m;ur�ed ,n;une is jad<le Blemler, �epresent-

Queen) was representing my sorority sisters, and
I was pleased

to

be able to do that as well as rep

resenting the student body at that time."

Blemler will not be returning to campus for

Homecoming or her 50th Class Reunion Satur

day but said she has a lot of love for the universi

ry and campus.

Corryn Brock can be reached at

581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

the Dirty's parking lot.

•

a.m. at 6th and 7th Streets.

The Homecoming Parade kicks off
at 9:30 a.m. at 7th Street and Di

vision Street.

The football tailgate starts at 1 1 :30
a.m. at O' Brien Field.

The football game starts at 2 p.m.
with Eastern taking on Eastern
Kentucky.

The Alumni Awards Dinner starts
at 6 p.m. at the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
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Comedy night, parade to continue festivities
begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

students excited about the event.

edy showcase this year to add to

tries. All of our groups have put a
lot of effort into their entries and

This year's Homecoming pa

" We are most looking forward

the Homecoming weekend festiv

News Editor / @corryn_brock

The Homecoming parade will

Philpott said she is excited to

committee decided to have a com

By Corryn Brock

we want to celebrate that," Phil

to seeing all of the student's smil

r ad e 's G r a n d M a r s h a l l i s J i m

pott said. " O u r favorite part of

A comedy showcase will be held

"Eastern students have always

ing faces, hearing their laughter

S c h n q r f, w h o recently h ad the

the parade is seeing the communi

ities.
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Mar

enjoyed watching comedians o n

and watching the two comedians

" S ch o r f Family Victory Suite"

ty and university come together to

t i n L u t h e r King J r. U n iversity

campus, and w e wanted to cele

and EIU alumni Cpris Hightow

at O ' Brien Field named after his

celebrate Eastern Illinois Universi

Union Grand Ballroom.

brate the end of the H o mecom

er celebrate Homecoming," Phil

family.

ty."

ing week with a lighthearted event

pott said.

The event will feature T. Murph
and Vince Bryant.
H o m ecoming co-chair Paige

Philpott said she is excited to

where students can come laugh,

Phillpott said the comedians

relax and enjoy the show," Phil

were chosen b ased o n feedback

pott said.

from students on social media.

Philpott said the Homecoming

see the parade entries.

Corryn Brock can be reached

" We really hope that everyone
comes out and enjoys all the en-

at 581 -28 1 2 or at cebrock@eiu.
edu.

Map it out: Parade route map, best spots to watch
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Eastern to face Colonels for Homecoming
ByJJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockn
It is no secret what Eastern Ken
tucky will do on Saturday against the
Panthers at O'Brien Field: The Col
onels are going to

run

the ball, a lot.

E astern Ken t u cky ( 4 - 3 , 2 - 1
OVC), Eastern's (0-8, 0-4 OVC) op
ponent for its Homecoming game,
has a clear identity and one which
they do not try to hide.

Eastern Kentucky is a running

football team.
There will be no gimmicks, no
..

flashy or hip 20 1 9 plays; Eastern
Kentucky is going to run the ball
hard and run the ball a lot, which
is exactly what the Panthers expect
them to do.
Eastern Kentucky leads the con
ference in rushing yards per game
(20 5 .3), rushing touchdowns ( 1 8)
and boasts the OVC's leading indi
vidual rusher Daryl McKleskey (723
yards, four touchdowns).
If the Panthers want to pick up
their first win of the season Saturday,
in front of a Homecoming crowd,
they are well-aware that controlling
Eastern Kentucky's ground attack
will be crucial.
"Good teams have tendencies
and good teams have an identity
and they certainly have an identity
on offense," said Eastern head coach
Adam Cushing. "So, we have to have
our most physical game of the year,
that's the bottom line. You want to

ADAM TUMINO

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N

NEWS

Sea n Williams ( m iddle) has teammates gather around h i m to celebrate after making a play. Eastern lost 40-29 agai nst Tennessee Tech Sept. 28 at O'Brien
Field.

self in games this season.

limiting turnovers

Starting quarterback Harry Wood

Turnovers have been an issue for
Eastern all season long.

beat a team that wants to run the ball

Giving the ball away to the oth

that many times, you have to step up

er team, whether by interception or

is okay to punt the ball or kick a field

Handling Aaron Patrick

goal.

bery has been responsible for throw

"It's been talking (to Woodbery)

It is possible that the OVC's two

ing 1 0 of the Panthers 1 1 intercep

about ending every drive in a kick, a

most dangerous pass rushers will

tions this season, the second-highest

punt is not the worst play, you know

be featured in Saturday's game: The

figure in FCS football, and the Pan-

it's really not," Cushing said. "Ob

Panthers' Dytarious Johnson and

viously a couple of those (intercep

Eastern Kentucky's Aaron Patrick.

your physicality."
Cushing and company know what
to expect against the Colonels, the
question is can they stop the run

tions) were in the red zone or even

Patrick leads the OVC in sacks

on the goal line or in the end zone,

(six); Johnson is fourth with four.

so one of those kicks is huge it's good

Johnson leads the OVC in tackles for

points for us."

game and more?

What has not helped Woodbery's

Here are the three keys to Eastern's
homecoming matchup against East
ern Kentucky:

Both teams will be very aware of

Eastern has often been playing from

where the opposing pass rusher is at

behind this season, forcing Wood

all times Saturday.

tions, but still, the Eastern coach

Eastern Kentucky's marquee run

ning back, McCleskey, is a scary one.

He leads the conference in rushing

tle bit on both sides, so you know

does not have to make every throw

they do a good job of moving him,

or every big play.

it's kind of based on what personnel

tor, he wants to make a play on ev

tempt (6.8).
Cushing said that McCles
key might be t h e most complete
back Eastern will see this season
and quipped, "What doesn't he do
(well)?"
"He is a really good back, he's
physical, he runs the football the

ery single play," Cushing said. "He

Cushing said Eastern's offensive
line is going to need to utilize "all

touchdown on every throw that he

the tools in their tool belt" to limit

makes, and you love that about him.

the damage Patrick can inflict in the

But you just have to get him to un

backfield.

derstand what the ramifications (are)

"It j ust goes down to winning

and sometimes the pendulum swings

your one-on-one matchup," Cushing

that."

attitude that when he gets his hands

Cushing added: " S o , i t ' s j ust

on the football he is either going to

is in the game for them, so we have
got to be conscious of where he is."

believes that he is going to score a

a bit too far when you do stuff like

right way,'' Cushing said. "He has an

"We have to know where (Patrick)
is," Cushing said. "He will play a lit

ing staff has tried to let him know he

" (Woodbery) is such a competi

yards and is second in yards per at

nine.

interception total is the fact that

bery in high-volume passing situa

Stopping Daryl McOeskey

loss with 1 2; Patrick is second with

said. "He is a heck of a football play

er, but he is not Superman. We have
to go out and j ust trust ourselves,

coaching him up on little things and

truly, because we have got guys that

is going to score a touchdown. And

saying that, 'Yeah we talked to you a

have just gotten better and better

that is really fun to watch. And the

lot about not taking a sack, but when

throughout the year in terms of pass

choosing between a sack and an in

protection on the edge and we just

terception, a sack is not the worst

have to do a great job of trusting our

punish somebody in his way or he

scary part is if you give him enough
space he

can

shake you too."

thing in the world,' so it's just being

McCleskey will not be alone, and
has not been alone, this season in
punishing opposing teams.
Eastern Kentucky also stakes claim
to the OVC's fifth-leading rusher in
Alonw Booth.
Booth is a much different chal
lenge than McCleskey. At 6-foot- l
and 250 lbs, Booth is 60 lbs heavier

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N EWS
Jaelin Benefield starts to make a cut as he carries the ba ll toward the end
zone. Eastern lost to Ten nessee Tech 40-29 Sept. 28 at O'Brien Field.
A D A M T U M I NO

guy being that much drastically dif

the football is."

ferent, as long as the rest of our plan

Again, Cushing mentioned how in
the beginning of the season the Pan

as a coach is in place and then we can
have those guys go trust themselves."

by fumble, has been a plague to this

thers know putting him in positions

thers were not moving the ball well,

Eastern and Eastern Kentucky

Eastern football team which leads the

that

which may have put Woodbery in

kick off at 2 p . m . Saturday at

some live or die situations. But East

O'Brien Field.

OVC in interceptions thrown ( 1 1 )
and is second i n fumbles lost (six).

can

limit errant throws is going

to be key the rest of the season.
Part of the discussions with

ern is moving the ball more efficient

than McCleskey and offers teams no

The turnovers have led Cushing,

Woodbery, whose competitive nature

ly now, which should take Woodbery

tlme for relaxation when McCleskey

on multiple occasions, to say that the

can often have him trying to do too

out of that mode.

comes off the field.

selves and not worrying about this

more conscious of how important

Eastern football team has beaten it-

much, have been letting him know it

fl Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

